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SIU Professor Views French Action 
A visiting Korean professor 
looks for a possible cbaln of 
events to follow the French 
recognition of Communist 
China. 
Soon Sung Cho, assistant 
professor of government. said 
the action taken by President 
Charles de Gaulle could lead 
to a succession of similar 
events .. 
One could be the recogni-
tion of Red China by new 
African states that were for-
merly French colonies. The 
long tour of Africa by Chou 
En - lal could support this 
development, Professor Cho 
Said. 
Another step could be for 
admission of Communist 
China to the United Nations, 
be continued. This would tben 
place the malnlaod Chinese 
in position to demaod, through 
the U.N., the withdrawal of 
American forces from South 
Korea. 
Tbe Chinese could point to 
their own withdrawal from 
North Korea. Professor Coo 
said. Furthermore" this 
movement toward "neutrali-
zation" of Nonheast Asia 
could be a couoterpart of De 
Gaulle· s moves in this direc-
tion in Southeast Asia, be 
added. 
This could result in In-
creased tension and may pose 
dangers for South Korea, Pro-
fessor Cho went on. 
He also DOled the trade 
(Cantinued On Pap 5) 
Christy Minstrels Coming April 4 
* * 2 Dead, 3 Hurt 
:In Auto Wreck 
Three STU students, injured 
in an automobile accident that 
killed two persons. were re-
ported recovering Monday in 
Doctors Hospital. 
George Maler of Spring-
field was reported in fair 
condition, SherWin Adelman. 
Harrisburg. in satisfactory 
condition, and Richard White-
head, HUlsboro. in good 
condition. 
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Robert Wilcoxson. 
18. StU freshman from Spring-
field, a passenger in White-
head's auto. The rites were 
conducted in Springfield. Wil-
coxson is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl 
Wilcoxson, and a younger 
• brother and a sister. 
Rites for the other victim. 
THE NEW CHRISTY ,IIINSTRELS 
Higher Activity Fees? 
Folk Singers 
Plan 2 Shows 
The New Christy Minstrels 
are scheduled to appear at 
Southern for twO shows on 
April •• 
Tbe nation's largest folk-
singing group. seven men and 
two women .. is being brought 
to the SIU campus by the 
Thompson Point social pro-
gramming board. 
Tom Cagle. chairman of 
the show, armounced that tick-
ets for the performances will 
go on sale February 18. Sbows 
are planned fOT 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Cost of the tickets will he 
$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. Blocks 
of 20 or more tickets may 
he purcbased during the first 
few hours of sales. No block 
purcbasing will he done prior . 
to the date tickets are PUt 
on sale. 
The New Christy Minstrels, 
recorders of such hits as 
"This Land Is Your Land," 
··Green .. Green.·' --Denver." 
Anthony Lowe. 27, who was 
graduated from SIU in 1960 
with a master of arts degree 
in history, were scheduled 
for today in Dundee. Scotland, 
his home. Lowe~ a passenger 
in Adelman's car. was worlcing 
on a doctorate at the Univer-
sity of Winois. 
Slate Police said that the 
autos collided head-on on 
Route 13 six miles west of 
Carbondale late Friday night. 
Wilcoxson apparently was 
killed outright, and Lowe died 
later at the hospital~ according 
to authorities. 
Students Predict Both Success, Failure 
lor Wednesday's Health Service BaUot 
·-Rovin- Gambler"" and ··Fol-
10 .. the Drinking Gourd .... have 
appeared in all parts of the 
country at night clubs and 
colleges, and have heen fea-
tured in severa) foreign 
appearances. 
Adelman told police that he 
was driving west when he saw 
the other car. eastbound, veer 
into his path. He said he tried 
• to avoid the oncomingvehic1e. 
After the coJlision~ police 
said .. an auto driven by Byford 
Summers, 48, of Harrisburg, 
piled into Adelman's car. Hill 
and a passenger were injured 
slightly and Mrs. Hill suffered 
a broken nose. 
Tomorrow's student ref-
erendum will pass -- or it 
won't--depending upon whom 
you're talking to. 
Members of the Referendum 
Committee, after an infonilal 
check of student opinion during 
the past few days, found that 
Building proposals h a v e 
strength in hoth supporting 
and opposing camps. One StU-
dent senator indicated that it 
was possible to get either 
opinion, depending upon the 
person you were talking to at 
that moment .. 
The proposed recommenda-
tion for the Healtb Service 
Building does appear to have 
Phi Kappa Tau 'Line 01 Dimes' 
Charity Crusade Begins Today 
Wooden two-by-fours .. saw-
horses, nails and about 1/26 
• mile of masking tape will be 
• used to create a sticky sit-
uation for generous student~ .. 
Today, Wednesday and 
Thursday members of Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity will 
begin their tenth annual uLine 
of Dimes'" crusade forth!! New 
March of Dimes. From 8:30 
a.m. until 3:30 p.r" ,hey will 
man a line spannil! J the 200 
feet between the nonh 
enrrance of the University 
Center building and the front 
window of the bursar's office, 
urging students to affix a dime 
to the sticky tape. 
• uLas[ year. we raised $540, 
• and this year, hecause of in-
creased use of the University 
Center by the students, we 
hope to collect even more:' 
said Bob Jennings, chairman 
of the drive • 
ufn the past we've found that 
many students are generous 
with their dimes -- especially 
if we keep after t!1em. A 
student may be approached as 
many as five times, and often 
he will give each time. 
Some students, however, try 
to avoid contrinuting by flash-
ing a dollar bill and saying 
that they don't have any 
change. We shock these per-
sons into donating by casually 
peeling off several dimes from 
the tape and .. offering to make 
change.. ask how much they 
would like to contribute"~ 
The fraternity is sponsoring 
the drive as pan ofthe month-
long March of Dimes 
campaign. 
an edge in the U support" fac-
tion, but the plan to build a 
Co-Recreation Building may 
be headed for defeat, possibly 
due to a lack of understand-
ing. 
The Was the status of the 
referendum Monday. accord-
ing to David Davis, chairman 
of the Student Council Finance 
Committee. DaviS said Coun-
cil representatives were hop-
ing to clear up any confusion 
by speaking to several campus 
housing groups Sunday night. 
He said that one of the 
problems is thatthere is some 
feeling that the new SIU Arena 
and some of the unfinished 
upper floors of the University 
Center could be used for co-
recreational facilities. He 
argues against this point on 
the premise that these build-
ings were not designed or in-
tended for such use. 
Passage of the Health Ser-
vice proposal tomorrow would 
mean an increase of $4 in 
fees for the next fall quarter, 
then another $4 at the start 
of the 1966 fall quarter. 
To get the Co-Recreation 
Building as well. fees would 
Tax Forms Ready 
A.t Personnel Office 
Withholding tax forms for 
1963 are available new at the 
University Personnel Office~ 
209 Harwood. 
All faculty .. staff~ civil ser-
vice and student employes 
should pick up their W-2forms 
at the earliest possible date, 
the office reported. 
be biked $2 to $2.50 more 
for fall quarter in 1965, then 
another $2 to $2.50 in 1967. 
This is a graduated fee in-
crease totaling $12 or $13 
over a period of four years. 
It puts the heaviest burden 
upon those who will be using 
the buildings. 
What will happen to the $3.15 
students are now paying for 
medical benefits? The Council 
has answered tbat this money 
would be put to work wherever 
it is needed in any of the 27 
programs now supported by 
the quarterly $9.50 activity 
fee. Council spokesmen have 
indicated that most of these 
existing programs are ope-
rating with tbe barest 
minimum of fonds. 
The Christies recently per-
formed before PreSident Lyn-
don Jobnson. 
The Columbia recording 
starS bave been lauded by 
critics for their instrumen-
tal aod vocal versatility. Re-
ferred to as the U'big band" 
of folk singing, the group com-
bines strings. a tamborine 
and a harmonica into a blended 
sound of ballads, regional folk 
songs, flamenco.. and coun-
try-western songs. 
The New Christy Minstrels 
took their name from the 
famous Christy Minstrels, 
halled in the 19th century as 
dle foremost interpreters 
greatly responsible for mak-
ing popular the songs of 
Stephen Foster. 
Rathbone Performance Tonight 
Starts Shakespeare Festival 
sm's year-long observance 
of the 400th anniversary of 
Shakespeare's birth opens 
with a presentation by Basil 
Ratbhorn at 8 tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The program, "An Evening 
with Basil Rathbone .... is spon-
sored by the Student Activ-
ities Office. It will feature 
Ihe readings of varioos poelS 
and readings from Shake-
speare's plays. 
Students with activity cards 
may purchase reserve tickets 
for 75 cents and general ad-
mission tickets for 50 cents. 
Rathbone has heen referred 
to as the ~ I best equipped act-
or on the E nglish-spealcing 
stage." BASIL RATHBONE 
2 
Joe Beer Quits 
Publicity Post 
Joe Beer, a resident of 
Tbompson Point, bas an-
nounced his resignation as 
publicity co-cbairman of the 
Residence Halla CounciL 
ID a letter to John Adams, 
president of RHC, Beer Said 
the resignation resulted from 
a difference of opinion over 
the purpose of the counciL 
Beer also felt that by 'With-
drawing he could he more 
objective In bis srudy of the 
council. He is a member of 
a committee set up by the 
Thompson Point exeeutive 
council to study the operation 
ofRHC. 
Jcmu-y 28, 1964 
Nine New 
Advisers 
Selected 
Nine new academic advisers 
bave been selected for the 
winter quarter. 
Tbeyare: 
General Studies: Jay Butts, 
George Garolan, Conrad 
Kracbt and Mrs. Doris 
Turner. 
Fine Arts: Roderick 
Gordon. 
Liberal Arts: Pbllip Kol-
her, Robert Lemon sod Allan 
Wernick. 
Tecbnology: Cbarles 
Bunten. 
A total of 53 part-time fac-
ulty members are assigned to 
the advisement center. 
ID elarifylng bis reasons 
Beer 88id, "I bave always 
felt that the RHC was orig-
inally set up for the sole 
purpose of area fee ...... ea .... 
mem, disbttrsement sod_-
geting, but it bas nverSlepped 
its _om. In trying to gravi-
tate toward self powers DOt 
originally Intended." 
BAR EXHIBIT - ritA lAe Aelp of Ginser lIat:-
chi, Miko FonlDn (lo/') and ChWles Cook 0:JCam-
ine a window like tAat used in tile U.S. Peni-
lenliary '" lIanon. The display is part 0/ tho. 
'"Tbis amounts to approxi-
mately one adviser fOr eacb 
195 SUldents," Said Jack Gra-
bam, coordinator of ad-
K_ Your Unillflnity Ylsemenr. 
Adams Said he was sorrytc 
see Beer leave the council, 
but could DOt agree with Beer's 
Interpretation of the c:ounCll's 
function. 
Exhibit Includes Jail Break, Jumping Test 
Quallfled BtUdents are en-
couraged to use the self-ad-
vlsement sySlem. If more 
mKlelll:S begin planning their 
scbedules a year ID advance, 
this Will requlre a srudent to 
only bave one ball - OOur 
appointment each year ln8lead 
of the usual one each term. 
Sbop with 
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Visitors at the "ICnow Your 
University" exhibit are glyen 
the cballenge of awing 
through the bars of a window, 
duplicates of the type used In 
the u.s. Penitentiary at 
Marion. 
Today Is the last day of the 
three-day exhibit helngheldln 
the ballroom of the University 
Center. It will be opeD from 
jumping ability with that of 
sm athletes, sod the privilege 
of ylewlng oneself on 
television. 
r-----------------------. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Visitors are also shown the 
computing macbine which is 
to ·'replace·· librarians at 
sm. A demonstration is given 
on bow boots Will be cbected 
out in the future, using ID 
cards. 
General Studies stUdents 
are encouraged to see the 
same adviser each quarter, 
Upperclass 8ludents are re-
quested to see the adviser 
assigned to their major. In 
either case, tbis person mates 
it a point to keep up witb the 
.latest regulations for the field 
of srudy assigned to him. 
FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
at ZWICK and GOLDSMITH 
YOU CAN POCKET THE SAVINGS 
TAPERED 
TROUSERS 
1/2 PRICE 
SIU ~ 
"----__ swSea11.s9HiR9TS :....ere $2.98 
Special group 
Men's JACKETS 
Was $16.95 to $21.95 
$9.90 
Open Monday Nite Until 8:30 
Zwick&Qoldsmitfi 
Just Off Campus 
The display of SIU'a C_er 
for the Study of Crime. De-
linquency, and Corrections Is 
one of many '-do-ir-yourseIr-
exhibits on display. 
Otber Interesting features 
include a singing computer, a 
disposable animal cage, adi .... 
play to compare one·s verticle 
Shop with 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
.Ady~rthu!r. 
The exhibit, sponsored by 
the University Center Stodent 
Programming Board, features 
displays from many depart-
ments of the University. The 
exhibit is aimed at promoting 
a greater understanding of the 
total scope and program of the 
University. 
Fer the rmest ill FOld .. Senice.. 
PlPEI'1 P.IIW.I IEIIIIIID 
209 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Downtown on Rt. 57 
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Partial MENU: 
Special Luncheon Dail, 
% Fried Chicken 
Small Rib Steak 
Whole Ham Steak 
Roost T urlte" dressing, cranberry 
Small KC Steak 
$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.2S 
$1.65 
"Students are reminded tbat 
proper advisement Is their 
own responsibility.'" Graham 
sald. TOOse woo are unde-
cided about a major are en-
couraged to discuss tbls With 
a counselor In tbe Student 
Counseling and Testing 
Center.·· 
Two Translations 
Set for Kuo Book 
Ping-cbia Koo, professor 
of bistory, bas received word 
from Oxford University Press 
that arrangements are heing 
made to publish bls new boot 
Cbina (In The Modern World 
Series) In two foreign 
languages. 
A Swedisb translation Will 
he published by Botforlaget 
Aldus, of Stockholm, a 8I1b-
sldiary of Bnnniers; and a 
':==========;:==:;::;:::::::==:::::==:: Malay trallSlation will hepub-
• lisbed by the Kuala Lumpur 
TODAY AND branch of Oxford University VARSITY WEDNESDAY Press. 
~~~~===;-1I .. ap·"h I I DAILY EGYPTLUI 
a;a":='::'N===:-~____ Adve-tisers 
___ •• ___ .. _.~.-~ DAlLY ECYPTLfN 
:-.=..-:-..:.':.::.-:-."=.-::==--=- Pvbllsbedin _ ~rnnelll 01 Journall$lII 
--..... ---------. =!~r~~~ ... ~'e=-~=~I!~~ 
THI! C •• D' ..... L __ TOM TWYON. ItOIIY SC"_'DIr: •• C"1tO&. 
LYfIIILeY • .I'LL ""WOItT" ... A .. V.LLON_ • .10M .. SAXON • .IOU" 
•• ' ..... D •• U"O.SS •• "Ir:DITtt. OSSIC DAV'S. OOtltOTHY OIS'" 
TULLIO CAR.IHATt. MAGOf. McHAM." ••• 't.L HAVES. CIr:C'L 
!~~:. .... w:::. .~'!'.. -:',!!!..O'::::!.=':!.~!"Z':==~--== 
__ ...... __ ..... __ '-OC_ ........ _ .... ___ .. _· __ .. • 
... ,""------ ---_ .... _ ...... _-._-
ellCepl: cIItr1,. Unlve.nHCy 1Kalioa per-kM!s. 
eu.cn1naUon _etll. and repl holidays by 
Soclhern IIUno18UnhllJ!.rslty. Carbondale.lIIl_ 
nells. Ptlblished on Tue~,. and Friday of 
e.ae .. wet Jor the lI .... t three wets of the 
rwelve--.eell: aulhJaer term. Second class 
posl3p paid at (he Carbondale Post Office 
unde-r Ire act 01 March 3. 1879. 
PoIh:ks of the Esnctan are the responsi-
hUhy of :~ edhors. SrabemeMS published 
here do not: receasarU, reRect the opinion of 
IIR admU'l1Iu,niun or any *partmenc ,f lhe 
Univrn;it" 
EdJtor. Nick pasqll31; Flacal Officer, 
Howard R. Lo"IJ. EdltoTlai and busine" 
oUkes loc:iIled In Bu.UdiJJtI T -48. Phone! 
453-2354. 
24 HOUR 
PHOTO SERVICE 
L_ ,our iiI. at th. 
Univ.sity c ... ter Bool Store. 
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Activities 
Theater, Chemistry 
Groups to Meet 
.. An Evening with Basil Rath-
bone" will higblight SlU's 
celebration of the 400th an-
niversary of Shakespeare's 
birth. Mr. Rathbone will 
appear at 8 p.rn. in Shryock 
Auditorium. The program 
will consist of readings 
from Shakespearean plays, 
poetry of a number of lIOIed 
poets, and some of Rath-
bone's own professional ~nd 
personal reminiscences. 
The Interpreter's Theater will 
meet at 3 p.m. in the Studio 
Theater. 
The Inorga.niC Cbe'Vistry Stu-
dents WIll meet at 4 p.m. 
in Room F of the University 
Center. 
• Women's Recreation Associa-
tion's House Basketball will 
meet at 6 p.m. in the 
women's gymnasium. 
The inter-VarSity Christian 
F eUowship will meet at 
6 p.m. in Room B of the 
University Center .. 
Kappa Delta PI will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Library Au-
ditorium. 
The Forestry Club meets at 
7:30 p.rn. in Room 166 of 
the Agriculture Building. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation's Fencing Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room llO of Old Main. 
The University Future 
Farmers of America will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
225 of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board Leader-
ship Training Committee 
will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 
C of the university Center. 
PI Sigma Alpha will meet 
at 8 p.m. in the Home Eco-
nomics Building Lounge. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board Special in-
lerests Committee will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room B of 
the University Center. 
uHoliday in Bluen rehearsal 
will he held by the Arnold 
Air Society at 5:30 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion's House Basketball will 
take place at 4 p.rn. in the 
womeo·s gymnasium. 
Peace Corps talks will tate 
place from 8 a.rn. until 
10 p.m. in Room E of the 
University Center. 
Peace Corps information will 
he available from 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. in Room H of 
the University Center. 
"Emest in Love·" rehearses 
at 6:30 in the Agriculture 
Building Arena. 
There will he an Activities 
Development staff meeting 
at 9:30 a.rn. in Room B 
of the University Center. 
Angel Flight and Air Force 
ROTC will rehearse for 
"'Rewe in Blue" from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. In Room H 
of the University Cerner. 
The Area Program Commit-
tee meets at 8 p.m. in Room 
F .of the University Center. 
Visiting international Students 
Association meets at 7p.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Society for Advancement 
of Management will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 0 of the 
University Center. Students 
and faculty members of the 
School of Busine.s are 
welcome. 
Deadline Feb. 15 
For 1964 Auto Tags 
"Feb. 15 is the deadline for 
display of 1964 licence 
plates." according to SIU 
Security Officer Tom Lemer. 
"'Cars not displaying the 
new tags by that date are 
liable to fine and costs In 
addition to the charges for 
the 1964 tags. Only newly 
purchased automobiles are 
exempt from the fines for 
being late." Leffler stated. 
Talks on 'Negro in America' 
Highlight on WSIU Radio 
"'The Negro in America.·· 
with guest speakers--tbe Rev. 
Mac Gillespie. director of the 
Student Christen Foundation. 
William Simon, instructor of 
sociology; and W enclell O'Neal, 
SlU student, will he featured 
tonight on WSIU-Radloat7:30. 
Other hlgblights: 
8:30 a.m. 
Tl.e. Morning Show starts 
the day with mUSiC, fea-
tures and guests. 
1:00 p.m. 
Afternoon Serenade features 
one hour of mUSic from 
today and yesteryear. 
7:00p.m. 
Australian Journey--a com-
plete trip across the 
Australian continent Is pr .... 
v1ded in this series. 
8:00 p.m. 
The concenos, 8Onala8. 
songs. and cantatas of Lud-
wig von Beethoven. 
The Original 
"SLO-SMOKE" 
~BQ 
WELCOME BACK 
Bar-B-Q Lovers 
••• 
Cooked 
only 
with 
WOOD 
We are introducing 
G new toste 
delight 
Anothotr Great 
Taste De.light 
HAM BUN 
Jim Brewner's 
COLLEGE INN 
520 E. MAIN 
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Lizards, Rockets 
Featured on TV 
Giant effigies In tbe desens 
of Peru give clues to some 
forgotten tribes of Soutbwest-
ern America on WSfU-TV at 
7:30 p.m • 
Other h1gblights: 
5:00 p.m. 
Lizards and snates take the 
spotlight along with rockets 
and folk music. 
5:30 p.m. 
The Big Picture shows 
factual and documentary 
film from the United States 
Army. 
7:00p.m. 
"The Voice of tbe Violin,. 
Part IV" with host andper-
former Roben Koff. 
8:00p.m. 
9fu"",,N'3 NO ~ flNP 1H15 C~ 
1rm:1tE5I1N6 - oWL.I. /N>¥E. rr A 'Il't;IIIReP'." 
"Hollywood: The Golden 
Years" --Gene Kelly traces 
the mOvies from 1900 to 
1929. 
Photographer Ernst Haas 
illustrates "Tbe Decisive 
Moment"· Shapley Will Talk on Specialization 
Harlow Shapley, visiting 
professor of philosopby, will 
speak at a meeting tonight 
sponsored by Kappa Delta Pbl, 
Phi Delta Kappa and Phi 
Lambda Theta, education 
honor societies. 
The meeting will he at 7:30 
p.rn. In MorrIs LIbrary 
Auditorium.. 
8:30p.m. 
The FF A Chapter at SIU will 
collducr its annual meetfng 
tonight. Shapley's topic will he 
'·Must We Climb Steeples.'· 
a di8CU88lon of the trend for 
ialization. 
It Is scbeduIed for 7:30 
In Room 225 oftbe Agriculture 
Building. 
Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility 
He found it at Western Electric 
Dennis Moffatt. B.A.. Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. '57. joined Western ElectriC in 1961 after two 
years of graduate work at the State University of 
Iowa and two years with the Army_ Most important 
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the 
chance to move ahead ••• fast. Dennis started 
at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works in Chicago 
as a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations.. 
After only a year with the Company and the 
completion of one of WE's training programs for 
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel 
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was 
recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment 
and Placement. Syslems Equipment Engineering. 
If YOU. like Dennis Moffan, want a ~r with 
a company that will recognile your skills and abili-
ties. and have the qualifications we're looking for 
-let's talk! Opportunities-for fast-moving careers 
exist now for liberal arts, physical science and 
business majors, as well as for electrical, mechani-
cal and industrial engineers. Get the Western Elec-
tric Career Opportunities booklet from your Place-
ment Officer. Or write: Western Electric. Room 
6405.222 Broadway. New York 38. N. Y. And be 
sure to arrange for an interview when ~he Bell 
System recruiting team visits your campus. 
!!':!:~~!:u'!. . .,!!~~tricMANUFACTURING ANI) SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL ~Y:;T, '.' @ 
P"nc,pal manufactu",ng lacaNJn$ ,n 13 ... ,t,c,: • Oocral,nR centers ,n m"n.,. o~ th.:'<;" $,)"1'" c,II.:'$ pll,l$ 36 oto,,'rs thr(l\l~'lC',,: t",' l' -:: 
(np,.n"c>"ng Rt!~earch Cenfer, P"nc~tOfl, N J - TeleI1o.> Corp., Slco~"'. lI1.l'!!I" Red., Arlo..· C .. ". Ho, ;~5 ~hJ3J\U.,.. N,'" ~~'-
•• ·formerly 
Stroup's 
Open Mon. 'till 8:30 
220 S. Ill. 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
French 2-China Plan 
Draws Chiang Blast 
TAIPEI, Formosa--France 
launched its "two Chinas" 
policy Monday and recognized 
Red China. a fateful step de-
nounced prompd y by rhe 
Cbinese NationLists as ·~dis­
asttous to the cause of the 
free world." 
ApparenrIy beeding the ad-
vice of Washington. President 
Chiang Kai - shek's regime 
sropped shon of b::-eaklng off 
relations with Paris. But a 
strong protest to France 
called recognition •• an ex-
tremely unfriendly act:-
The Unired Srates. which 
bas kepr Chiang's regime 
afloat since the Communists 
conquered rbe mainland in 
1949, called France'slong-ex-
pected decision II., an unfortun-
ate step .. " 
Similar expressions came 
from sucb friends at rhe Na-
tionalisrs as the Philippines 
and Sourh Korea. Japan 
emphasized that it will con-
tinue to recognize tJle 
Nationalists. 
Peking ndlo announced si-
multaneously wlrh Paris thar 
the r",o nations would 
designare ambassadors wlrhln 
three months. 
The Chinese Nationalists 
knew French recognition of 
rheir old mainland enemy was 
coming. bur rhe prompt 
acceprance of Pelting of rhe 
··two Chinas" concept appar-
ently surprised them. Both 
~ 
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Pelting and Taipei hava vio-
lently assailed all previous 
attempts ro accord equal dip-
lomatic recognition of the 
rival regimes on the main-
land and on Formosa. 
The Narlonalisr Foreign 
Ministry Issued a srarem_ 
say i n g France's action 
"gravely affects the interna-
rlonal halance in the face of 
Communist expansion" and 
emphasized Irs opposition to 
French President Charles de 
G.lulle's U twO Chinas" policy. 
U.S. Secretary of Stare Dean 
Rusk told the Japanese In 
Tokyo that France cannot in-
fluence Peking's belligerent 
policy roward rhe West be-
cause rhe French will not 
bring any real power ro Asia. 
informed sources said. 
Speaking at a closed meet-
Ing of tbe U.S.-Japanese eco-
nomic conference, Rusk was 
said ro have expressed con-
cern over the effects French 
recognirion Will have on Sourh 
Korea, Formosa.. Southeast 
Asia and eventually Japan. 
Sen. Smith Enters 
Presidential Race; 
WiU Run in IUinois 
WASHINGTON--Sen. Mar-
garet Chase Smith, never 
beaten lady from Maine, 
tossed her bonnet into the 
presidenrial ring Monday. 
in an appearance before rhe 
Women's National Press Club, 
Mrs. Smith, 66. and never 
beaten in Maine. said she will 
enter New Hampshire's first-
in-the-nation primary March 
10. 
She also will enter rhe illi-
nois primary and indications 
are her hame will be lisred 
in the jousts in other states. 
She will run as a moderate 
Republican. 
CHICAGO--A bomb planted 
in a parked automobile criU-
cally injured a star witness 
in a Cosa Nosrra fraud rrial 
Monday as he left rhe Crimi-
nal Couns Building. 
Murdale 
Hair 
Fashions 
_ appointments or walk-in 
hom 8 to 4 
appointments nightly 4 to 9 
549 -1021 
l~ep hus 10 Murch-I.,. 
Good Vision Is Vital To You 
~,.. Highest quality lenses (including Kry!"tok \ go \.~". bHoea's) and se'.c,ion of hundreds of latest " -" fashion frames. ~9 .- PRICED $950 LENSES • AT AND 
ONLY FRAMES 
econtact Lenses 
.Thorough eye elllorninotian $3.SO 
eOUf complete modem foLoroto.., provides 
fastest possible service. 
eLen$es replaced in I hour 
• Frames replaced low as $5.SO or rer;J'oired 
while you woit. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr. A. Kos'in Dr. R. Conrad, U"tomet'ISfS 
Atr05S from Varsity The.lrt!' - Ph. 1 - 4911) 
Corner 16th lind "1:,"",," - He .... in - Ph. WI lSSOO 
MISTER WONDERFUL 
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Congo Attacks 
On Missions 
Spreading 
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Con-
go -- A guerrilla rampage 
againsr Christian missions 
and Congolese government 
aurhoriry was reponed 
spreading rapldiy Monday 
over three southern 
provinces. 
Roving bands of rebels al-
ready have killed rhree Roman 
Carllolic priesrs andanAmer-
lean missionary. Irene Fer-
reI, 43. and. unconfirmed re-
Bruce Shaak •• Buffalo XvenlnaNew. ports reaching here said two 
NEW YORK -- General 
Motors Corp. in 1963 earned 
$1,592,000,000, a Sum never 
before equaled In a calendar 
year by any corporarion. 
Sales, likewise a record, 
totaled $16.5 billion, GM re-
poned Monday. 
The only earnIngs achieve-
ment approaching rhe GM 1963 
figure was rhe $1,474,404,000 
in ner income reponed by 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. for rhe 12 
monrhs ended Nov. 30. AT&T 
has nor yet given irs figures 
for calendar 1963. 
orher priests and a nun had 
been slain. 
With a state of emergency 
declared in Kwilu Province 
and guerrillas spreading rer-
ror In rile neighboring Kasal 
and K wango regions near rile 
Angola border, the central 
Congo governmenr ordered 
450 troops iuro rile area. 
The government says it has 
proof Red China Is suppon-
ing the revoIr being waged 
by about 600 rebels and led 
by rhe former educarion min-
Isrer, Pierre Mulele, 34, who 
spenr several montbs lasr year 
in Peking. 
A stream. of missionary 
WASHINGTON -- Secretary :refugees fleeing rile area con-
of Defense Raben S. Mc- tinued, and several said ir 
Namara told Congress Monday appeared Mulel~ Is trying to 
rIlar he has "00 heslrancy wipe our all traces of law, 
whatever" about the depend- order and Chrisrlan acUviry 
abillry of U.S. misslles. They in rhe area. 
are even more dependable for Diplomars here fear Red 
reaching rargets rIlan manned China may try ro capitalize 
bombers, be said. on Mulele's successes. 
Johnson Unveils Housing Plan, 
Asks Aid fo:- Subdivisions 
WASHINGTON - President 
Johnson unveiled a bold new 
program Monday of federal 
.aid for Uprogressive and im-
aginative" development of new 
subdivisions, even complete 
communities, in fast-growing 
areas around big Cities. 
For downtown areas, John-
son called for expanded public 
housing and urban renewal as 
he spelled out the sreps he 
counts on to help re.ach his 
avowed goal ofuadecenrhome 
for all Americans .. '" 
The Presidenr left our no 
segment of the nation in his 
election - year message to 
Congress on housillg and com-
munity developmcnr. Even 
farmers had a place, alrhough 
the major emphasis was on 
those who dwell in or near 
large cities .. 
He promised Negroes rhar 
his administration "will con-
tinue and srrengthen its effons 
to rranslare rhe pledge" ofthe 
lare Presidenr John F. Ken-
nedy's antibias housing order 
"into meaningful practice." 
But Johnson made no men-
tion of any plans to extend the 
order banning racial discrim-
ination in federally assisted 
housing to include convention-
ally fin.:mced housing, a step 
many civil rights leaders have 
recommended. 
Italian Village 
405 S. WIG.h. I / p~:  7 - 6559 
.. (.~~ 
.... ~~': 
;-;'.: .. ()?~ . 
.JijjJti44M*I&4p. .§~ 
Italian Beef & Spaghetti 
Open 4 _ 12 Mid. Cloosed MDn. 
He renewed Kennedy's de-
mands for a Cabinet-rank De-
partment of Housing and Com-
muniry Development, and for 
enactment of the mass transit 
program now awaitingaHouse 
vote. 
The major shift In emphasis 
came In the parmer ship pro-
gram of aid In developing rhe 
fast-growing areas around big 
cities. 
Johnson called for a pro-
gram of cooperarlve planning 
and development, with the fed-
er.ll government providing 
finanCial aid and knOW-hOW. 
Gus Bode ••• 
Gus says if he ever decides 
to study he·ll get a job til 
the Textbook Service so he 
can find his own books .. 
l\'IOVIE THEl\'1E 
RECORDINGS 
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LAWRENCE OF 
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BROTHERS GRIMM 
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Applications to Work, Learn 
: In Alternating Terms Open 
Applications for six to eight 
openings in a co-operative 
"work and learn'· program 
are heing accepted at the 
Student Wort Office through 
an arrangement with the Alton 
Box Board Co. 
Through the program, tbe 
student has opportunity to 
work for a term, and go to 
school for a term, on an al-
ternating basi s. 
The firm manufactures car-
Coons and corrugated con-
tainers for indllstry and food 
processors. 
The purpose is to train 
students to assume manage-
ment positions with Alton Box 
Voting Rules, 
:Stations Li~ted 
Students voting in Wednes-
day's referendum will be re-
quired to show their activity 
cards and student identifica-
tion cards before they will be 
allowed to vote. 
If a voter has no activity 
card, he will be asked to go 
to the Student Government of-
fices in the University Center 
to get permission to vote. 
Ballots will be aVailable 
at all campus living areas 
and at the polling stations on 
campus.. Seven stations will 
be located around campus .. 
Two will be in the University 
Center and one each at the 
east entrance of Wham Edu-
cation Building, Lentz Hall 
basement, first floor of Old 
Main, the VTI Student Union 
• and Small Group Housing. 
• All ballots must be stamped 
by poll personnel, who will 
also check voters' identifica-
tion cards and punch activity 
cards. Ballots will be left 
at the station. 
Student in Hospital 
Mter Fight Near 
Cambria Crossroad 
An SIU student is reported 
in satisfactory condition in 
Barnes Hospital after a fight 
early Sunday in which he al-
legedly was struck with a 
hammera 
: He was identified by au-
thorities as Charles Jordan, 
22, of Harvard, m. 
According to police, he and 
two other students, identified 
as John Gunter, 23, of Peoria, 
and John Schoen, 21, ofLl.ch-
field, were involved in a fight 
with two Murphysboro men 
near the Cambria Crossroads. 
The Williamson County 
sheriff's office said all five 
would be charged with ag-
gravated assault. 
The Murphysboro men were 
identified as Roger Camden, 
24, and John Woodrick, 21. 
SIU officials are planning 
to investigate the case .. 
:200 Coeds Petition 
For More Safety 
Some 200 women students 
who live off - campus have 
signed petitions seeking in-
creased police protection. 
The petitions were cir-
culated late last week follow-
ing the capture of a Murphys-
boro man who attempted to 
rape a coed .. 
Judy Sink, resident fellow 
at Wilson Manor, 706W. Free-
man, circulated the petitions. 
She said the matter may be 
taken directly to the Carbon-
* dale City Council. 
Shop With DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ad'Ve-rtisers 
Board Co. after graduation. 
Students are accepted from 
all academic fields. They have 
to be sophomores or above. 
in good standing. 
Bruno Bierman, supervi-
sor of the Student Wort Of-
fice, said students participa-
ting in this program will wort 
in the plant in all facets of 
production. ""By exercising a 
reasonable budget most stu-
dents can earn enough money 
to complete the term of school 
following their te~ m of wort,,'" 
he said. 
Students from the Carbon-
dale campus now participating 
in the program are M. John 
Hefner, Renald Syben, Mike 
O'Brien, Samuel Puckett, 
Gary Ashby and Bob Melton. 
The Student Wort Office 
said there have been about 20 
participants in the program 
so far. Bierman said every 
student who bas returned from 
the program said he bad 
learned and profited. "It is 
a good practical application of 
theory learning, n Bierman 
added. 
Interested male students 
meeting the qualifications can 
arrange an interview at the 
Student Work Office. 
'Dairy Day' Speeches 
Printed in Pamphlet 
The SIll School of Agri-
culture has just issued a new 
pamphlet, Animal Industries 
Publication No.4, "Pro-
ceedings of the Ninth Annual 
Dairy Day." It is edited by 
H,H. Olson, associate pro-
fessor of animal industries. 
5 
Korean Sees Chain of Events 
Following China Recognition 
(Continued F""" Page 1) 
Implications of French recog-
nition. France is also seeting 
increased trade with mainland 
China, and the Japanese have 
been interested in the same 
area,. Professor Cho said. One 
immediate result ofthe recog-
nition by France is an in-
crease of Japanese pressure 
on the United States, to seek 
relaxation of the trade re-
strictions against Red China,. 
he pointed out. 
Professor Cbo said his gen-
eral reaction to France" s ac-
tion is one of "uneasiness" 
and when be heard the news, 
Allen '. Rook 4ppl'f1l1f!d 
For Sclwol Librane. 
John Allen's book on south-
ern minois bas been placed 
on the list of approved school 
library books in minois. 
he first thought of its im-
plications for his native 
Korea. 
He has been at SIU since 
September as an exchange 
professor from the Inter-
national Christian University 
in Tokyo, Japan. 
Southern Playlwuse 
Starts Ticket Sales 
Season ticket holders fl.. 
SIU Tbeater Depanment plays 
should send in their requests 
promptly for date and seat 
aSSignments for uThe Good 
Woman of Setzuan," to be 
staged Feb. 7-9 and ll-lS, 
according to Jim Bob Stephen-
son, associate professor of 
theater and box office 
director. 
The bootiet contains 
speeched presented at South-
ern's recent Dairy Day. They 
deal witb various phases of 
dairying Buch as feeding, bull 
selection, and plans for in-
creasing the sale of milt. 
Roland McCannon, mart.lger 
of the Illinois Reading Service, 
Bloomington, has announced 
Allen's successful book, 
"LegendB and Lore of South-
ern Ulinois. "" bas been ap-
proved for inclusion on the 
next list of recommended 
school library books. 
McCannon has obtained 200 
copies of tbe boot from the 
Division of Area Services.. 
Regular ticket sales for the 
play will begin Jan. 31 at the 
box office at tbe Southern 
Ph,yhouse, Stephenson said. 
Box office hours are 10 to 
II a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. 
"The Good Women of 
Setzuan," Brecht's most 
famous play, is directed by 
Mordecai Gore1ik, research 
professor of theater. 
STAND TALL! 
with the leader 
in Worldwide Communications 
@ 
Bell System Companies 
wiil interview on campus 
February 4 
Would you like to work with a company that starts you in a 
responsible position? Insists that you move uPTrl your job? 
Promotes from within? Gives you a present, as well as a future? 
Then the Bell Telephone System may offer just the oppor· 
tunity you're looking for. 
You'll learn the exciting field of communications ••• with 
advancement dependent on your ability. You'll develop your 
ability to direct and work with people •.. and you'll be work. 
ing with one of the fastest·growing, most vital industries in 
the world. 
In your work, you'll be associated with the companies that 
have developed the Telstar satellite, the transistor .•. and the 
Optical Maser - perhaps the greatest single communications 
development since the transistor. 
If you are in the upper·half of your class-with either a tech-
nical or a non-technical degree-Bell System interviewers are 
very much interested in talking to you. Simply make an 
appointment at your placement office. 
Bell System Team Interviews: 
Science and Engineering Graduates. 
Liberal Arts and Sciences; 
Business Administration Graduates. 
Illinois Bell Telephone Company "estem Electric Company 
Equal Opportunity Employers 
ILLINOIS BELL @l TELEPHONE 
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Let's Back That Clinic 
There Is no doubo: about 
why the student body should 
approve the proposed Medical 
Benefit feeontomorrow"sref-
erendum to Students 
--who havewaltedlongbours 
to see a doctor In the cramp-
ed residence now serving as a 
Health Service building. 
--who had to be hospital-
IZed off-campus because tbe 
campus lacks Ill! Infirmary, 
Students will be asked to 
approve a medical benefit fee 
of $4 per term starting In 
September and $8 per term In 
1966. Even the $24 medical 
benefit fee a student would 
pay annually after 1966 would 
be a hig bargain compared 
with the average $40 medical 
services fee now paid by stu-
dents at universities of com-
parable size. 
Action of one son or an-
other will be necessary soon--
wbether students approve the 
medical benefit portion of the 
referendum or not. The Uni-
versity Park residence hall 
project, now In the early con-
struction stages, will cover 
the present site. 
Even if tbe medical benefit 
portion of the referendum is 
approved, a campus clinic 
could not be huilt before 1966, 
when there will be over 17,000 
students at the Carbondale 
campus. Even if the present 
facilities were to evade the 
wrecking crew until then. they 
would be entirely ourgrOWJI--
not merely cramped. as at 
present. 
Staffing problems would not 
be directly settled If the ref-
erendum passes. Student will-
ingness to finance adequate 
quaners" however. would be a 
talking point useful in securing 
sdditional staff members. 
Certainly it is unlikely that 
more doctors would be hired 
until there is office space for 
them. 
What shout the proposed 
recreation building which stu-
dents will be asked to approve 
in a separate measure on the 
same ballot? It is a luxury; 
the cliniC is a dire need. 
We talee no Btand for or 
~:gainst the co - recreation 
building, but suggest only that 
students search their pockets 
carefully. By 1967 approval 
of a co-recreation building 
fund would raise fees by $4 
per quaner~ exclusive of 
whether or not the medical 
benefit proposal passes. 
It is important to note that 
the Medical Benefit fund and 
recreation building ptoposale 
are separate ones, Students 
may vote for either the Medi-
cal Benefit fund OR the co-
recreation building, or botb. 
Tbe need for a campus clinic 
and for Improved bospitallZa-
tion coverage is a worthy one 
and deserves your support. 
Nick Pasqua! 
Council Accused of 'Soft Sell' 
In Health Service Campaign 
Since when are Improved 
Health Service facilities more 
important than the "1:!Ss-
than-perfect structure of the 
referendum"? (Editodal, 
"What About That $3.15?" 
Friday) 
The Student Council is at-
tempting to appropriate $3.15 
per quarter from me students 
for whicb tbey have not just-
ified a need. This is a total 
of $9.45 per student per year. 
Why should $112,500 now 
allocated to Health Service in 
th~ present activities fee 
structure simply be turned 
over to the Student Council? 
if the quarterly Health Ser-
vices fee ($4 in September 
and $8 after 1966) is ap-
proved, the $3.15 per term we 
are now paying for Health Ser-
·vices will no longer be used 
for that purpose, but will be 
turned over to the Student 
Council. 
When the Student Cour,cll 
answers the question of wbat 
it is going to do with the 
$3.15, then the student body 
should consider the referen-
dum. This is really an und£r-
banded attempt of the Stu-
dent Council to gain access 
to additional dues under the 
"soft sell" of better bealtb 
facilities. 
Until the Student Council 
justifies why the $3.55 now as-
sessed for Health Service 
shOl·~.:1 be turned over to it, 
students should vote against 
the pmposed referendum. 
Philip M. Pfeffer 
'Factual Rumor' Alleges Gag 
On Journalists Inspired by Ka 
Why don't we all have a 
prejudice newspaper: What's 
this I hear shout the Daily 
Egyptian staff prohibiting 
journalism students from 
writing articles for the student 
Insert called the Ka. Could 
that be true? 
Well, undoubtedly the chalr-
man of the department will 
deny it. But. that doesn't go 
to say that the application of 
a little pressure by tbe Jour-
nalism Depanment doesn't 
mean the same thing. Right? 
I resent this factual rumor 
more than some of your one-
sided editorials. Freedom of 
choice has been a contributing 
factor to democracy. If this is 
the path that the Department 
wishes to follow. then I along 
with many otbers, am sick. 
Does a University neces-
sarily have to be governed 
completely under a unitary 
system; and when that doesn't 
wort must it reson to tac-
tics under the table? 
You may reply and deny; but 
I'll never believe. I· m going 
to be just as ('ne-sided as 
you are. 
Ch."" Novak 
1 am convinced that the 
Journalism Department has 
not. and will not, attempt EO 
prevent anyone from writing 
for Ka. 
NP 
The Bicyclists 
Jao-y 21, lV64 
Letters to the Editor 
Use of Athletics Allocation 
For Health Service Asked 
The place: a coUege near 
Crab Orchard Lake in the 
little hamlet of Carbondale, 
U.s.A. This college batlanea-
roUmellt of 12,000 at one time, 
but not today; now enrollment 
is only SO. Why? 
Not because of tbe tuition--
that stayed at $42. Nay, the 
cost roll'! gradually for the 
little things. First It was $5 
for the athietic fund, $5 ro-
ward the new Unlversitv Cen-
ter, $3 for matriculation, $6.SO 
for the Health Service and 
$2S for the National Spc:lety 
for Prevention of Cruelty To-
wards Animals. 
Please let me be under-
stood--I am not agalf!st pre-
venting cruelty towards 
animals, but bow shout cruelty 
toward student pocketbooks? 
Tomorrow the student body 
Is asked to go to the polls and 
vote. Vote for the raising of 
the activity fee or be de-
clared backwards, non-
aggreSSive and lacking In 
Southern spirit. 
Today we pay $9.SO as the 
activity fee and we are asked 
to ralse this hy possibly as 
much as $13. I agree that tbe 
Health Service is doing a mag-
nificent job, and that better 
facilities plus more doctors 
,voold rectify a grave situa-
tion that Is plaguing us. 
I also believe that tbe one-
third of the activIty fee which 
goes to the athletic dep8l'tment 
yearly is, for myself and 
others, a waste. I am not a 
charter member of the "Gung 
Ho Southern Athletic Club"--
I am here to learn, and thus 
have not been able to attend 
very many athletic events. 
For me and others it would 
be cheaper to pay the gate 
fee rather than what goes to 
the athletic department. 
Now here is my proposal: 
the money which now goes to 
the athietic depanment (over 
$70,000 yearly) should go to 
the Health Service and If the 
students wish to support the 
athietlc department "ley 
sbould be allowed to pay an 
additional but optional ath-
letic fee. Thus those of us who 
wish them could receive the 
benefit of better health fa-
cilities and still not have to-
pay more than Is required DOW 
by the activity fee. 
Susan Allin 
We stress, for Miss Allin 
and other 81udents, the fact 
that the referendum would 
allow. students to estalllish 
eitber a Medical Benefit Fee 
OR a fee to construct a co-
recreation building, or both. 
It would not actually in-' 
crease the Activity Fee-al-
though the effect on student 
pocketbooks would be the 
same. 
For 1963-4 athletics bas 
been allocated $83,735 from 
the Student Activity Fee, less 
than one third of tbe $342,000 
total--but second only to the 
$112,500 allocated for the 
present student medical bene-
fit program. In 1962-3 ath-
letics received $72,500-
close to Miss Allin's $70,000 
figure. 
Council would be able to 
spend this $112,500 for other 
functions supponed by the 
Activity Fee. It has not In-
dicated bow this money would 
be spent. NP 
Send in LeUers 
-But Sign 'em 
Please sign your letters to 
the editorl 
The Dally Egyptian wel-
comes letters to the editor. 
hut wiIi print only signed let-
ters. To s.A.C., who writes 
us shout student parking 
problems. and our other 
anonymous pen - pals. we 
say--sign 'em and we'll try 
to use 'em. 
Please keep your letters 
to 250 words. If they run 
longer, we reserve the right 
to trim them. Including your 
address and phone number. 
too, speeds identification. NP 
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SIU Swimmers rDrown' 
Cornhuskers 51 fa 41 
Another major opponent fell Diving--A.G. Edwards (5). 
by the wayside Saturday as 200-butterfiy--Winfield (5) 
SlU's undefeated swimming 2:04.3. 
team defeated Nebraska's lOO-freesryle--Ludwig (N) 
Cornhuskers 52-41. 49.6. 
Coach Ralph Casey's squad 200-backstroke--Stoody (5) 
broke four Universlly of Ne- 2:09.3. 
braska pool records and swept 500-freescyle - McAneney 
seven of II events as they (5) 5:18.6. 
raced to ttelr third COIisecu- 200-breaststroke -_ J ack-
tive dual meet victory of the son (N) 2:24.5 
season. 400 - freestyle relay--
Tbe loss was tbe first In Frank, Gabrielson, Olson, 
three meets for the Corn- Ludwig" IN) 3:24.9. buskers. ..._..;; ________ -, 
Saluki swimmers Jack DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Scblltz, Thom McAneney and CLASSIFIED ADS 
Dave Winfield set Individual 
pool records while Soutbern's 
Andy Stoody, Ted Petras, Win-
field and Darrell Green com-
bined to set a new pool mark 
of 3:49.3 In tbe 400-yard dis-
n. eIM";"'~", _ I. 11_._ 15fJ .. 
..... w1". ___ "'1." --..,. .. ___ 
.. ......,r. ..... .......... 
............ - ............ ---.~ .. ~ ___ .... T..., __ ..w ... wIoll .. 
_ - F.w.,. c..tDaM 
n.DoIlpr ...... _ .. fiIk .. toIjMe_ ... 
tance medley. 
Scblltz, a dependable vet-
---::::-" ~---.,..,.--~E"""',","_"""_"""'-
eran from Harvey, swam !be FOR REMT 
200-yard Individual medley In 1-~-:, __ ::=;::-=~~=-::1 
a record 2:06.5. four seconds Mew Ivrnish_ ~_ ..... s i .. 
slower than bis SIU varsity ="::~::m$75F;!rI:,,-:: 
record set against Clnclnnati Cd' 7 _ 5898 _ 51
7
30 ... Po ... 
a week ago. 7! 
McAneney and Winfield, 
rapidly - improving IIOpbo- ~_~~ ... W ... AMT:;-.EJ)~_~~1 
mores. set new standards In One girl Ie ..... house with 
~7 
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Th.r.s. Fitzhugh 
Portrait or the Month 
What could b. 
a .. or. P.rfect gift? 
Ph-. ......... 
appoi._ttoday 
457-5715 
Frosh Cagers Club Harrisburg, 
Lose Narrowly to Murray State 
the 500-yard freestyle and ~; .. 7 o~8d:rt.;;""'t- '1-:r;;: 
200-yard butterfly events, re- ~===========~===========; spectively. McAneney won i 
witb a time of 5:18.6 and Win-
field in 2:04.3. 
Mike Ludwig, Nebraska's 
top sprinter and one of tbe Southern's freshmencagers a high scoring battle between best In tbe Big Eight confer-
fell to defeat at the bands SIU's Walt Frazier and Mur- ence" also established new 
of Murray State Saturday night ray's McPerson. Frazier, who pool records wbllewinnlngtbe 
to give them a spUt In games bad been beld to less than 20 50 and l00-yard freestyle 
played last weekend. points In his last two appear- events. 
Tbe loss knocked the frosb ances, broke loose to score Tbe results: 
:from tbe cloud they were 37 points and take the game 400-medley--Andy Stoody, 
riding after their 106-73 vic- scoring honors. McPerson Ted Petras, Dave Winfield, 
tory over Harrisburg Junior was the leading scorer for Darrell Green (5) 3:49.3. 
College Tbursday night. the victors as he tallied 30 200-freestyle __ McAneney 
Tbe Harrisburg outfit was points. (5) 1:53.9-
no matcb for the Salukis as the Clarence Smith was the sec- 50-freestyle -- Ludwig (N) 
frosh passed the century mark ond highest scorer for the 22.7. 
in scoring for the first time frosh as he put through 20 200 - Individual medley--
this season. The Salukis held points. Ralph Johnson and Ray Schiltz (5) 2:06.5. 
a slim 44-37 lead at the half, Krapf also hit in double fig- Kudo *_ Reminisce 
but broke loose from the home ures for the Salukis as they IV 
team In the second balf to accounted for 12 and Il points ~ Zoolo S . 
score the victory going away. respectively. .'It 'l!Y emlna., 
Coacb George lubelt McPerson was the big gun "Reminiscences ofaProto-
emptied bls bencb late In the for Murray, and he was aided zoologist" will be the subject 
game as tbe margin widened, by four other teammates wbo of a talk today by Richard R. 
as ten men entered the scoring reacbed duuble figures In Kudo, visiting professor to the 
colu.·nn for the Salukis. Dave banding the frosb tbelr second SIV zoology department. 
Renn and Clarence Smith were defeat of the season. The zoology senior seminar 
,the bigh scorers for the vic- The next game for thefrosb wIll begln at 4 Porn. In Room 
'tors. Renn also took thescor- Is Wednesday night when they 205 of the LIfe ScIence 
Ing honors for the game as host Mt. Vernon Junior BuIlding. 
• be pumped In 26 POIn~s. College. The public Is InvIted. 
"Smith's 24 points placed him - .:.:...::...: ________ --:-__ :--:--::-_____ -, 
second In the scoring column .. 
for SIV. Box Score of Friday night's Baskethall game. 
k was a different story for 
the frosb Saturday night as 
they dropped a close one to 
Murray State 90-88 In an 
overtime. 
Tbe game was acUff-banger 
all the way as the two teams 
matched eacb other point for 
point. Murray beld a slim two 
point lead at the half, 42-40. 
Tbe second balf was a nip-
and-tuck battle as the Salokls 
overcame the slim haH time 
defiCit to tie the game 79-79 
'at the end of the regulation 
~time. 
The game tur-ned out to be 
ShoPDw~tY EGYPTIAM 
advertisers. 
Don't be 
FOOLISH 
and pay more! 
WORLD'S FINEST 
CONTACT LENSES 
$49.50 
SAVE - SEE 
DR. ROWELL, O.D. 
112 W.~onroO!' Hen-ln,lll. 
rs. 9-5:30 Mon. 'til 8:30 Clo.!!;ed Thur. 
SIU (Ill) Flo Campbell (63) 
FG FT PF PTS FG FT PF PTS 
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Bigham 
McNeill 
Warning 
Henry 
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Blytbe 
O'Neal 
Brooks 
8 
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5 
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5 
1 
4 
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4 
I 
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2 
2 
o 
o 
I 
I 
o 
o 
4 
o 
2 
1 
1 
1 
I 
3 
3 
o 
I 
2 
I 
21 
12 
12 
10 
10 
9 
9 
S 
8 
6 
6 
West 5 
Yugozlcb 3 
Smart 3 
Moore 3 
Johnson 4 
Brown 3 
Dotson I 
Chase 2 
Hodak I 
Dixon I 
Rolfe 0 
1 4 11 
2 I 8 
2 2 8 
2 2 8 
0 0 8 
0 4 6 
3 I 5 
0 I 4 
I 2 3 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
---------------
Totals 48 15 15 III 26 11 15 
HaHtime score: SIU 45. Ft. Campbell 27 
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Country Squire Estates 
63 
C~~-.• el. T ••••• in 'o. 'n w."-w.,, •• p.,. 
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YELLOW CAB CO., INC. 
Phone 457-8121 
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PHILIP M. KIMMEL 
ATTENTION::::AGIRLS! 
THE MILITARY BALL IS SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY) 
WHY MOT INCLUDE 
"FASHION 10" 
SHOES 
1M YOUR WARDROBE. 
NATIONALLY ADVE.RTlSED 
IN GLAMOUR AND 
IlADAMOISZLLB 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
NYLONS POPULAR 
USE THE 
FREE BUS 
SERVICE 
TO 
QUALITY Al'IP ~~ STYLK 
FOR ONLY 
$7.95 PAIR 
SHADES 9ge PRo 
FREE DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
After 5 P.M. 
On all orders of $2.00 or more 
$ .25 charge under $2.00 
We are twice os 
largel JIIst 
~4424 
1202 W. Main 
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On-Campus 
Job Interviews 
MONDAY. February 3 
COMMUNITY CONSOUDATED SCHOOLS. 
Pa1a[ine~ Illinois; (Cook County); Seeking ele-
mentary teachers. K-6th. and Jr. High (all 
subject areas). 
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Wheeling. Illinois; 
(Cook County); Seeking Elementary teachers 
for positiOns K-6th grade. 
INTERNATIONAL MINERALS I!r. CHEMICALS 
CORP •• Skokie, Ill.; Seeking agriculture ma-
jors for positions in Plant Food Production. 
Also" seeking accountants and Sales Trainees. 
School mstrict #54 (Schaumburg Twp.). 
Roselle, Ill; (Cook County); Seeking Elemen-
tary (grades 1-8); EMH teachers, and the 
following Jr. High areas: Reading and litera-
ture. Language Arts. Social Studies. and 
Science 
TUESDAY. February 4 
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY. Inc.,Chi-
cago; Seeking Management trainees. account-
ants~ and Electrical Engineers. 
U. S. NAVAL WEAPONS LABORATORY, 
Dahlgreny Va.; Seeking liberal arts & science 
candidates for positions in Research, Design. 
Development, Testing" and evalualion of a 
wide variety of naval weapons systems. 
U. S. NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY, 
(interviewing in University Center). 
ILUNOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
Chicago; Seeking Management Trainees. 
LONG LINES DIVISION (A.T. I!r. T.) Chi-
cago; Seeking Management trainees. 
SWIFT I!t COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking chem-
ists. physicists. Engineers. and Agriculture 
candidates for positions in Sales. Uvestock 
Buying, Meat Sales, etc. 
F. S. SERVICES, INC .. Bloomington; Group 
Meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Ag Building. 
WEDNESDAY, February 5 
FERGUSON - FLORISSANT SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, St. Louis, Mo.; Seeking elementary 
and secondary teachers in all grade and 
subject areas. 
DOWELL. DiVision of Dow Chemical Com-
pany. Tulsa, Okla.; Seeking chemists for 
Research and Development and Technical 
Sales and Service. 
SWIFT & COMPANY, Chicago; (Continued 
from February 4). 
PROCTOR I!r. GAMBLE CO .. St, loUis. Mis-
souri; Seeking Sales Trainees and Sales 
Management Trainees. 
B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY, Akron, Ohio; 
Seeking sales Trainees. Accountants. and 
Business Trainees. 
FS SERVICES. INC •• BlOOmington, Ill.; Seek-
ing accountants, Administrative and Tech-
nical Assistants, Sales Trainees. and Of-
fice Management Trainees. 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN I!r. COMPANY, St. lou-
is. Missouri; Seeking accountants &. interns. 
UNITED CHURCH BOARD FOR WORLD MIN:: 
ISTRIES, New York, N. Y. Seeking candi-
dates with training in various subject areas 
for positions in foreign countries. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Group .. Chicago; Seeking Field Management 
Trainees. &. Underwriting trainees. 
THURSDAY, February b 
FEDERAL-MOGUL SERVICE. Detroit. Mich-
igan; Seeking Sales trainees for the indus-
uial parts replacement field. 
SWIFT I!t COMPANY. Chicago; (Continued 
from Feb. 4-5). 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. New York, 
N. Yo.; Business & Liberal arts majors for 
accounting-management £raining programs. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Kansas City, Mo.; Seek-
ing elementary and secondary teachers. 
MARATHON OIL COMPANY, Findlay, Ohio; 
Seeking accountants. finance. secretaries, 
• and sales trainees. 
ARTHUR YOUNG I!r. COMPANY, St. lou-
is. Missouri; CPA firm Seeking accountants 
and interns. 
UNCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.; 
Ft. Wayne. Ind.; Seeking management 
trainees. mathematics majors. and sales 
trainees. 
FERGUSON-FLORISSANT School District, 
St. Louis Co. (Continued from February 5). 
Undefeated Intramural Cage Ranks Thinned 
Recent games in the intra-
mural basketball schedule 
have brought about a shift of 
first place teams in four of 
the 19 leagues. 
The first place standings 
are still dominated by unde-
feated teams, but the races 
for second place are tighten-
ing up as more teams fall 
from the ranks of the unbeaten. 
The following is a lis! of 
the leading teams in each of 
the leagues as of Jan. 21_ 
Fraternity--TKE. 3-0; Sig 
Pi, 4-1; Delta Chi, 2-1. 
MRH No. I--Southern Acres 
Roadrunners and Felts 5 tied, 
2-0; Bailey Bombers. 2-1. 
MRH No. 2--GDI's of 113, 
3-0; Abbott First. 2-0; and 
Warren Warriors, 2-1. 
MRH No. 3--Abbott Rabbi!s, 
2-0; and Doran's Devils, 1-1. 
MRH No. 4--Knockers Up. 
2-0; and Bailey Third, 1-0. 
MRH No. 5-- Warren Reb-
els, 3-0; Felts Overseers and 
Pierce Second tied, I-I. 
O. C. No. 1-- Butterfinger 
Five, 2-0; Beavers, 3-1; and 
Wolf Pack. 2-1. 
O.C. No. 2--Alta Phidella 
Guys. 3-0; and Trade Winds, 
4-1. 
O.C. No. 3--Stags. 3-0; and 
Cherry and Guys. I-I. 
O,C. No. 4--Hustlers, 3-0; 
and Unknowns, 2-1. 
O.C. No. 5--Animals, 2-0; 
and Gousters, 1-0. 
O. C. No. b -- Spring-
field Caps, 3-0; and Wheeler 
Deale_'s and Seagrams tied, 
2-1. 
O.C. No. 7--Tatum Ter-
rors, 2-0;; and Zero's" 1-0. 
O.C. No. 8--Tees and De-
monic Members tied. 2-0; and 
Five Old Men. 2-1. 
O.C. No. 9--ROTC #1 and 
Suburbanites tied. 2-0; and 
Arabs. I_I. 
O. C. No. 1O--Newman 
Neon •• 3-0; and Foam Blow-
ers. 2-0. 
D.C. No. ll--TraiJers.3-0j 
Saluki No- Fos. 2-0; and Un-
[Ouchables. 1-0. 
Carbolldale's Largest 
Kampus Klipper. 
715 S. ILLINOIS 
Just Off C ......... 
O.C. No. 12--Travelers and 
Walnut Street Dorm tied. 2-0. 
O.C. No. 13--Tuffey's Tig-
ers. 3-0; and Bungler's" 1-1. 
AFTER-THE-GAME 
Free Delivery on order OVe1' S2.00 
Purple Auto Tag 
Isn't Northwestern's 
Northwestern Uofverslty has 
issued a disclaimer on the 
colors of the 1964 nlinols 
license plates. 
The Dally Northwestern 
cleared up the point in a story 
last week: 
"Those purple and white 
license plates bedecking nli-
nols registered motor vehicles 
are not in bonor of North-
western University. contrary 
to campus consensus.·" the 
NU student body was Informed. 
The Dally Northwestern 
quoted the Illinois Department 
of Motor vehicles as the 
source, and said the colors 
were selected in bonor of 
McKendree College. a small 
liberal arts schooL 
McKendree's colors are al-
so purple and wbite. 
SfOP FROZEN PIPES 
e~ lEI .. trl ........ T .... ....... • r--' ... 01,. ,.-.v."" ...... ,,, •. 
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WRAP·ON INSULATION ,. 
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tnt sa us TODAY. 
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Hardwar. Co. 
207 W. Maia 
Jonuooy 28, 1964 
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V All lisk Insurance 
e 
-
Fr •• ABC lookl.t 
on Dialllond 
luying 
Quart.r Carat 
"5QUTAIIE" 
$77.50 s.t 
$ •• u. Fe, 
tlFull Coverage·· 
Auto Insurance 
O".rag •• Und.r.g. 
Cancelled 
Finanei.1 Responsibility Filingl 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
1.6 or 12-Monihs 
RIIAJlCIAL Rnl'ONSIIIUTl 
IOUC;IU 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 s. lIIino;s Aye. 
!'!lone 4S1 - 4461 
WANTED 
MORE 
MEN 
for 
MODERN DANCE 
CLUB 
for further informotion coli 
(Before Feb. 6, 1964) 
Ph. 453 -7337 or Ph. 453 - 7317 
irs 
easy 
use 
OWN A NEW 
SM!ItWlWJNA 
PO~iter 
RENTAL OWNERSHI' PLAN 
MHFS All YOU DOl 
I. Srlrrt from OUI' dod 1M I)-pe-·~yk- 3Ild mIor you wish. 
2. S'R";a '~'Ilt .. 1 .I~I utd. JI'IY 1Jw. fine ..-..Ih"'s"",,-
If \r>U 1'0"10",11' r .. h'nl ""hi '('OIl.! pa..l flJU'Ils po ... "ha,;,e 
pn,,· plus mLlll ,""in- In- ... 
w. Give ,_ ... J.,,,...,,ife,, 
HERE ARf tHE: AovAmAGl'S: 
'- Nn DMi~l.nl lu b .. y. 
!. So-Nil" '\lI}""" ch.arl(;l' d",inlll: the ft'nt:&J ~l 
3 .. \ .... '" t:U<"TRIC roRTABLE h'pr'I'",.lrr in )"OtU' 
ho." ... · .,dltlill upw-It .. ~ ~';'II bud~. 
Brunner Office Supply Co. 
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
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